
1.

2. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Mrs. Rachel Lynde sits at her kitchen window because nothing is going on outside
the parlor window. Today she sees Marilla walking up the hill.

B. Mrs. Rachel Lynde sits at her kitchen window because she likes to watch who comes
and goes in Avonlea. Today she sees children playing in the hollow.

C. Mrs. Rachel Lynde sits at her window watching who goes out or into Avonlea. Today
she sees Matthew Cuthbert going out.

D. Mrs. Rachel Lynde sits at her kitchen window because she likes to watch the birds
and look at the trees. Today she sees a deer going up the hill.

Anne of Green Gables Multiple Choice 1-
3
Chapters 1-3

* Required

Your Name: Last, First *

Why does Rachel Lynde spend a lot of time sitting at her kitchen window and
what does she see today, at half past three, going over the hollow and up the
hill? *
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3. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Mrs. Rachel goes outside after tea to see if the deer ate the blooms off her phlox
flowers.

B. Mrs. Rachel goes into Carmody after tea to shop and gather some news and gossip.

C. After tea, Mrs. Rachel goes to visit the Cuthberts at Green Gables to find out if
Matthew got his turnip seeds sown.

D. Mrs. Rachel goes to Green Gables to ask Marilla where and why Matthew left Avonlea
this afternoon.

4. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Matthew is surprised to find a beautiful, black haired, healthy looking girl of eleven
years, dressed in a nice cotton dress and sensible shoes.

B. Matthew is surprised to find no child waiting to be picked up by him.

C. Matthew is surprised to find a very small nine year old boy who does not look like he
would be much help for a couple of years.

D. Matthew is surprised to find, instead of a boy, a scrawny, red haired girl in an ugly
wincey dress and faded sailor hat.

Where does Mrs. Rachel go after tea? *

Matthew goes to Bright River train station to pick up a boy from the
orphanage in Nova Scotia. What surprises him? *
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5. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Matthew is surprised because this child doesn't say anything, she just looks at
everything and smiles.

B. Matthew is surprised at how much the little girl knows about the trees and animals
they see on the way to Green Gables.

C. Matthew is surprised that he hopes Marilla will like this little girl and not be angry or
disappointed at not having a boy.

D. Matthew is surprised to find he enjoys the society of the little girl and enjoys her
chatter because she never keeps quiet.

6. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. because she is an orphan

B. because she has freckles

C. because she has red hair

D. because she is not beautiful

7. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. fear of the barking dogs of Newbridge

B. the beauty of the "Avenue"

C. happiness that they will soon be at Green Gables---home

D. thinking she might be sent back to the orphanage

What other surprise does Matthew have on the way home to Green Gables? *

Why does the girl say she can't be perfectly happy? *

What seems to strike the child dumb? *
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8. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Anne asks to be called Gertrude but Marilla refuses, so Anne tells her the correct
name and wishes not be be nicknamed "Annie".

B. Anne asks to be called Suzanne, however, she says her birth certificate says she is
Anne Shirley.

C. Anne asks to be called Cordelia but Marilla refuses, so Anne tells her what her real
name is and pleads for it to be spelled with an "e", which Marilla agrees to do.

D. Anne says she prefers to be called Cecilia but that her real name is Anne, spelled with
an "e".

9. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Anne says she can't eat because the cook at the orphanage gave her a big bag lunch
to eat on the train and she is full.

B. Anne says she can't eat because there is a lump in her throat.

C. Anne says she can't eat because she is in the depths of despair.

D. Anne isn't able to eat supper because she feels like crying, not eating.

What is Anne's request when Marilla asks, "What's your name?" *

Why isn't Anne able to eat supper? *
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10. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Anne's room is very cheerful with pretty pictures on the walls, a bright blue cover on
the white iron bed, a round table in the corner, a full length mirror on the floor, a bureau
painted white and ruffled curtains on the windows.

B. Anne's room is dreary, in need of paint on the bare walls, the floor boards are rough,
the furniture is old and rickety, the cotton curtains have holes in them and the bed cover is
stained.

C. Anne's room is beautiful with a mahogany bed, bureau, table and washstand, a
velvet carpet and lace curtains at the window.

D. The whitewashed walls are bare, the floor has a braided mat in the middle, a high,
old fashioned bed is in one corner, a three cornered table in the other corner, a 6x8 mirror
over the table, a washstand, and a white muslin frill is over the window. The whole room
has a clean, cold rigid appearance.

11. 1 point

Mark only one oval.

A. Matthew says he needs a boy to help him, Marilla agrees.

B. They decide to take her to Mrs. Spencer who can take Anne back to the orphanage
since Mrs. Spencer is the one who made the mistake of sending a girl.

C. The Cuthbert's decide Anne must go back to the orphanage.

D. They decide to keep Anne for one week before they make a decision.
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Describe Anne's east gable room *

What is the decision made by Matthew and Marilla as to Anne's future? *
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